Course Description

Do you have a major presentation coming up? A report to the Board of Directors, a Stockholder’s meeting, a TedTalk, or a media event? As the top communication coaches for technical professionals, we work with you one-on-one to ensure that you deliver your message with the utmost effect and impact. As a thought leader, your voice has power and meaning, and never more so than when you give a public address. We’ll give you every advanced technique and nuanced device to help you stand as the model of excellence in your company.

Course Duration – One-Day Increments

Price – $1197 USD Per Day

Course Part Number - TCW-OOO-SDW

Who Should Attend – This intensive, individually customized coaching is designed for key professionals responsible for effective delivery of company messaging.

Register Today

We deliver public and private courses in locations throughout the world. Please contact us for more information, to view our schedules, or to register online.

Visit technically-speaking.com for trainings in the Americas, Europe, Asia Pacific, Japan, or India. For other geographical regions please contact us at global@technically-speaking.com for logistical specifics.

After completing this comprehensive training, you will have the necessary skills to:

- Be prepared at the granular level
- Formulate your message for maximum audience understanding and retention
- Speak with ultimate influence and impact
- Create impressive visual aids
- Meaningfully connect with your target audience
- Generate compelling calls to action